
To start let me just say I tried Lumenoks about 2 years ago and 1 out of 5 shots at best worked.  I got 
Firenocks about August (2008) and the first plus side is they were shipped immediately and I got them 
promptly.

Next, any questions I had (mostly installing that battery with that tricky wire) were cured by checking 
youtube.com like I read on a post on here.  My first shot was basically at high noon and the red nock seemed 
to be 50,000,000 lumens.  My dad who is old old school about crapped his pants.  By the end of the day he 
actually called people and had them come over to check out the firenocks.  This is a true story I live in a 
really small town and people were amazed.

Also, I just recently shot a deer and video taped it.  Firenock worked to perfection.  After showing it to 
guys at work they complained that you could basically only get them online and a lot of them didn't like 
online shopping.  So that was their gripe.  The one guy I work with was just tickled that he got the easton 
tracers so cheap.  Low and behold he had a misfire on his video tape and I had red laser right to the boiler 
room.

Complaints...
As in everything I wish they were cheaper.  But we all know in bow hunting you do get what you pay 

for.  Lastly, like the gentlemen said above me, I wish they were lighter.

All in all they are the most reliable on the market hands down.  I will keep buying them and hopefully 
send some folks Dorge's way.  Up here in northern Michigan there is some people dumb founded by your 
technology.

Thanks,

Brandon O. Gillispie
Manistee, MI
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